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SAMPLE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Raising Giant-Killers
Releasing Your Child’s Divine Destiny
through Intentional Parenting
by Bill and Beni Johnson
1. B
 ill, Beni, you write in the introduction that your vision for this book is to focus on
the privilege of raising children with an unwavering divine purpose. How can we
help uncover the divine purpose given to each of our children?
2. You build the opening of the book around Psalm 127:3–4; tell us that verse and how
it applies to raising giant-killers.
3. T
 he world presents us with a lot of reasons to be afraid. How can we parent with
courage instead of fear?
4. You list several qualities that are present in successful parents:
a. Authenticity
b. Humility
c. True hunger for God.
How do these create an environment for raising children of destiny?
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5. T
 ell us a bit of your own story raising children. How did you map out a plan for their
growth and faith? What were some of the challenges you faced and overcame?
6. P
 arents who seek to raise giant-killers are sure to encounter warfare. How can they
prepare themselves and protect their home from Satan and his influence?
7. How did Jesus demonstrate His love and delight in children during His earthly ministry?
8. B
 ill, you share a letter in Raising Giant-Killers that you wrote to your children titled
“10 Things I Wanted My Children to Know.” Tell us some of those things.
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9. H
 ow can parents who struggle with inadequacy reframe their parenting and engage
with their children in a fresh way?
10. T
 alk about the importance of praying for, and with, your children. What verses or
passages did you use to pray over them?
11. I f every Christian home was dedicated to raising giant-killers, how would we impact
the world for the sake of the Kingdom?
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